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Vqlenline Delight...

o

l,índo Hunler Re tgns Queen
Of Volenfíne swee theorls

The 1967 Valentine's Banquet ed in her first lovæmusic, dur- thoughts of attending ORU faded.
to be a "night t9 ¡emem- ing her junior high and higb school out of the picture. It wasn't until
ber" for Queen Linda Hunter. years at Bdison Sihe played in the tb¡ee weekr before school was to
Reigning graciously with her love- marching band and orchestra, and sta¡t that Linda decided to tu¡n
proved

ly

court, Linda was a sparkling
d radianj sigbt to behold.
'lt all¡seemed like a d¡eartr and
I can't" remembe-r exactly what
happened. All I kèpt thinking was
what an honor it was just to be
up there and I didn't expect to be

'án,

crowned as Queen. When my name
wÍrs f¡nnounced I couldn't believe
it.' This statement sor¡nds like
Linda for modesty seems to be one

of her many virtues. When she

was elected Band Queen in her sen- down the other sçhools and enroll
golden harp was in O¡al Roberts University, and

ior year. The

"her" instrument along with the she cor¡ldn't be happier about her
piano and percussion instruments. decision. "The challenges and op
To Linda, coming to ORU and portunities in the music depafbeing a music-piano major is ¡eally ment are unlimited and I feel so
a "dream come true." One day in lucky to be a part of it. I know
1960 she and her mofher were that the Lord certai¡ly guided and
driving by the campr¡s property led me to this school."
and saw the sign that announced
The driving force that has kept
the opening of ORU in 1965. Her liad¿ tþ¡srrgh the many frustramother said, "Linda, that is the tions and joys of college life has
yeax you graduate from higb school been a day by day prayer life.
and I'd like for you to go to school Linda truly reflects in her own
there." Ilowever, harp and piano life that 'rprayer is the most imscholarships to A¡kansas State and pofant thing in life a¡rd the only

found out about her nomination
she prayed that the Lord would
have His will and that she cor¡ld be
a better witness becar¡se of it.
A native of Thlsa, Linda excell- Tulsa University were offered and way to get to know God better."

A Valentine delight for all the of excitement that always surstudents was the ¡ecent ñveetheart rounds the crowning of a lovely
Banquet held Friday, February 10, young lady as Queen of the Eveat 7:3O p.m. in the Timko'Ba¡ton ning. The gala affair was ân eveHall. Entering to the strains of the ning not soon to be forgotten.
The five princesses nominated by
beautiful "SweetheaÍt Tree," couREIGNING ROYALIY-SweetheoÉ Queen, Lindo Hunter, poses for her ples enjoyed the elaborate decora- an all-school vote, were Debbie
officiol porlro¡t ot the SweetheqÉ Ïree Bonquet held in fhe ORU cofeterio. tions, delicious foo4 and the aura Bjurstrom, Linda Ilunter, Cheryl

LE

ORU Okoyed
For Oklohomo
Accreditotion
Tuesday, January 17, 1967, tJne Vol.
Oklahoma State Regents for Higher Education, approve! the request

of ORU for

accreditation.

Oral Roberts University is now
fully accredited by the Oklahoma

In a letter from Mr. E. T.
D'nlap, Chancellor of the Regents,
the decision of the boa¡d is stated
in full-according to Section 1103,
A¡ticle XI of the Oklahoma HighBoard.

e¡ Education Code:

',The Educational Progrerns þçr

ing ofTered by Oral Roberts University in the academic year l96G
67 arc approved and accredited by

the Oklahoma State Regents for
Higher Education- The institution
is to be re-examined, late in the

of the academic
in which it will graduaûe its

second semester

year

fiÌst class of students with a Bachelor's Degree, for possible accreditation as a four-year Bachelor's
Degree ganfing sistitution."

2, No.
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is an20 when

and

Queen by

Dr. J. D. Messick, Ex-

ecutive Vice President

of

ORU,

of the evening.
Much preparation and ha¡d

was the highlight

work went i¡þ making tbis ba¡r_
quet a success. A special "thank
ybu" goes to Mrs. Pãuline I-ecky,
Director of Social Activities, for

her work with the manv committees that planned and'ca¡ffed

out the numerous banquet details.
In charge of the voting committee were Viva Blensit and Dexter
King. The decoration committee
chai¡man was Rick Croft, assistFebruory 17, 1967 ed by Noel Doherty, Nancy Geig-

VISTA Recruiters to Accept Volunteers
A

Longstaff, Jacque Ma¡tin,

Janet Mims. The crowning'of the

Hawaü, Alaska" Puertå Rrco, and basic living exlrenses.

At tbe end

er, S¡m Hillis, and Dexter King.
Ron Di Ciccio and Chris Thomp

son worked on Publicity, a¡rd Viva
Bl¡nsi1 and NancY Geiger on the

Food Committee. In charge of En-

tertainment was Dave Neighbors
the Virgin Islands. These projects of the year, they receive in a lump and Cheryl Longstaff. Dave Jones
ticþated on February
VISTA recruiters will be present a¡e not only multiple but they sum a stipend of $50.00 for each and the Junior Class took care
of the clean up.
on ûe Oral Roberts University a¡e va¡ied. VISTA volunteers may month served.
campus. Kenneth MacKenzie, an serve in Job Corps cent€rs, mental
assistant Field Directo¡ for VISTA hospitals, migrant camps, Inclian
ORU
(Volunteers In Service To Ameri- reservations, nual areas, and u¡final decision had been made at
In
a
forth+oming
edition
of
ca), has adopæd a new accelerated ban slums. It is the prerogative of Newsweek
Oral Roberts that time. Permission to send a
policy for students who have al- the individual to state preference. University magazine,
will be one of several photographer to the school was reready received their Bachelor's DeThe opportunities which VISTA colleges and uoivenities featu¡ed quested.
gre€ or who expect to receive it offers have provoked the inte¡ests in au a¡ticle on higher edrrcation.
During the following week, Mr.
this year. "Ou¡ recruiters will now of many students across the USA.
First knowledge of the maga- A¡chie Lieberman, Newsweek phiø
invite qualified students to tain- It is sipificant that over 75 pe,r- zine's intentions came in early Jan- tographer, w¿rs on camprx¡ for one
ing prograns while we a¡e on cent of VISTA volunteers are uary when Public Relations Direc- day, working with President Oral
campus," he reve¿leddrawn from college campuses. Be- tor Ronald Smith was contacted Roberts a¡d other members of the
This year VISTA will recruit fore entering the stipulated year of by the Newsweek editorial offices. administ¡ation, the faculty, and a
4,5(X) volunteers to serr¡e in one servicg six weeks training are re- Mr. Smith was informed of the group of 20 students. At this time,
of tfuee hundred different capaci- quired. Volun_ teers will receive a possibility that ORU might be in- confirmation of ORU's appearance
ties from coast to coast and in monthly allowance to cover the cluded in such an articlg but no in the article was ¡eceived.
momentous occasion

'NêwsweelC Article to Feqture

Six ORU Sfudenfs Receive Porfs
ln Spring Religious Dromo
Six ORU students comprise the March 1, in the TimkeBarton
cast of Chrtú In The Cotrc¡ete Auditorir¡m- Plays will be student-

City, to be presented March 30, directed and managed, and after
31, and April 1 in the Thmko-Ba¡- the performances the audience will
ton Auditoriumbe given the opportunity to disThe play, which has roles for cuss and critique the plays with
four men and two women, is a each cast and director.
Lisa Johnson is di¡ector of "ImPassion Play depicting the life of
Christ during the week of His promptu" Students appearing in
"Impromptu" are Betty Swanson,
death and resurrection.
Winifred; Ludwig Martinez, Tony;
Those receiving a part in the Robert Russell, Brnest; and Ma¡cia
play were: Eric Fiscus, Man 1; Lucas, Lora..
David Graham, Man 2; Doug
Di¡ector of 'It Should Happen
Drobish, Man 3; Dave Neighbors, To A Dog" is Vange KennedyMan 4; Betty Ulseth, Woman 1; Her cast is comprised of Michael
and Valerie Humblg Woman 2. Bailey, Jonah; David Ho¡, Man
An evening of one-act plays and Sailor; and Michael Corbett, DRECÎOR TEWANDOWSKI instrucls. Dove
Doug Drobish, Eric
will be presented Wednesday, King and Angel.
ond Dave Grohonr o¡'Sludenldireclo/, Anlto Blockwell, looks on.

Fiscus, Betty Ulsefh, Volerie Humbe,
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Advl¡or¡

The Dqy Before Tomorrow

Ed¡roÞln4h¡of
Àlolvin Goo¡d

Dr. Poul ßlcGlcndon
Dr. Roymond long
Editor

by Dr. Iohn

Mel Goord

Assislont Eciilor

Morcio Lucos

News
Feotures

Joyce Klopstein

Cheryl longstoff

Religion
Arfs
Sports ----Circulotion ----------:-------------------

poul Oxley

Fine

Koren Boch
Don Amez
Becky Hill
Stoff: Pot Johnson, Judy Jockson, Lindo Requord, Joel Vesonnon, Shoron
Gollohon, Mike Brown, Dorlene Ulseth, Shoron Lewellyn, Eric Fiscus
ond Judy Correll.

Seminory Holds Ptoy

o{

Proyer

Faculty and students of the intercessory and soul-searching
of Theology ob- Prayer.
served a special Day of Prayer on
During the th¡ee-hour meeting,
Friday morning, February 6, in worship and petition to God were
the sixth floor lounge of the LRC. done in moments of solemn mediMorning classes were dismissed for r¡tion as well as in group prayer
graduate students in order that the for specific needs of the members
Graduate School

Seminary would have an opportu- present. A prayer period fo¡ the
nity for all its members to pa¡- world outeach of Ch¡istian misticipate in a group experience of sions was di¡ected by Thomas
Jacobs which was followed by a
Applicctionr for Morch ll, 3f, prayer from Dr. Frank Laubach
ond April 8, l9ó7 odmini.hut¡on. on behalf of acute world problems.
Lastrng benefits of the Day of
of the College Quolificction Te¡l crc

now ovoiloble ot Selective Servlce
Sysæm local board¡ throughout the

country. Gomplcted oppllcctlonr

Feb 17, 1967

Prayer qams thrsrrgh the time of
spiritual sharing and inter-ministry
among the students and faculty. As
di¡ected by the Holy Spirit, students gave e:rhortations and pre-

¡hould be moiled immediotely to the
SEIECÍIVE SERVICE EXA¡¡¡¡¡6
SECIION, Educotionol Terting Ser sented testimonials of the experivice, P.O. Box 988, Prlncelon, New ence of Ch¡ist in their lives. Special testimonies were given by PetJerey 08540.
According to ilre Educotionol lect er Yun, Jim Hatcher, Dan McCleling Service, which prepores ond qd- lon and Ted Spriter, all of whom
ministerc the College euollftcotion are new students this semester in
the Seminary.
Test fo
Two special days of prayer, in
¡r w¡ll

K.

pent, criticize, make resolutions,
"turn ove¡ new leaves", step outPsychology Department
side of themselves, transcend themselves. Only man uses "timebindHuman nature abhors unbroken ers", i.e.,
words and symbols, to
continuity. We like to take the fish impressions
out of the flowëgntinuous
ing
stream of time, thus to prein.lt.
kno'ts
serve them for generations to
everything
knots is a day or. a month or a come.
year. All of the th¡ead on that _ Yet, this very distinguishing
characteristic-this ability-to sreþ
side of the knot is the 'þast"; all
out of the continuity
on this side is the "future". Re- momentarily
of
time----can spell our downfali.
cently, we told ou¡selves that a Existentially,
we live on the keen
"new year" had begun and now moving
knife-edge of the present,
the end of a "semester" has arthe precise point where eternityrived-a time when we sit down on
past meets eterÂity-future. But, inand take stock of eulsslyss-¿ tellectually,
we dwell now in the
time when we lay plans for the past,
now in the future. We are
next phase of life.
prone to forget that it is only in
This peculiar human pastime is the present that we can act. Much
one of the characteristics that set that we plan we never act into beus apart from all other earthly ing; much that we fear néver hapbeings. No other creature ponders pens. Our past achievemeDts as
the past-gloats, grieves and grumbles over the triumphs and tragedies of yesterday. None but man
conside¡s the future with fore- now.
thougbt and anxiety for what is yet
It is for this ¡eason that Jesus,
to be. Humans alone confess, re- while advocating prudent planni¡g
Tuel, Chairman,

rs even more specific when he re-

v-eals

his life pattern: "forgetting"

the past, "reaching towa¡d,, the ñr-

ture, 'þressing on" in the present.
great proportion of thè verbs
in the New Testament are in tle
present tense, the Greek tense of

A

continuous action. Sometimes this

is

called the "eternal present,,-

reminding us that the Lord referred

to Himself in both testaments with
the words *I am'.
It is the mark of youth to be
concerned about the nea¡ future
and of old age to be enamoured
of the remote past. But how tragic

it is when overuse of man's grèat
gifts of perspective and reminiscence prevent him from being and
¿çting in the present-whose fleet-

ing

opportunities will not come
again. It is now, today, this moment in which our tomo¡¡ows become yesterdays and our d¡eams
memories.-in this instant only can
we act, can lrye be, can we become

what our Maker challenges us to
be.

Forum Receives Protest Letter
Dear Forum,

I

am writing this letter in defiance of all I believe in. f do not
like protestations of this sort. But
I have been pushed to the wall by
the many negative attitudes concerning the Women's Judiciary
Board, of which I qm a part. I
addition to the daily chapel ser- am in favor of constuctive critito file
vices, are observed each semeste¡ cism given in an attitude of love.
registe
chonce of being ossigned to the te¡l in the Spiritual Life Program of And I usually respond positively
the Seminary. The next Day of if explained to properly. But, in
cenler he hos chosen.
Prayer will be held on Ma¡ch 31. this instance, I feel that I should
express my thoughts on the abuse
that the Board has taken, usually
in the form of a big joke.
The Women's Judiciary Board
is composed of five conscientious
young women who have accepted
the responsibility of passing judgment on their peers. This job is
not easy. In fact it is extremely
difficult. Past experience has shown

Are 'You' lnformed?

difficul
expandi
informed. Such a

9{ our projects, urges r¡s to accept
Iife and live it day by day. pù

our Pu4)ose
to be const¡
ucational in

we immediately accept when we attend here, because Christianity requires self-sacrifice: I feel that we

We try to

should accept the responsibilþ
which in the past has been ignored,
and stand behind this school and
gladly accept the demands which
a¡e asked.
ple learn. And if this is so, the
I hope I don't sound too selfBoa¡d faces a future of giving righteous. I make mistakes
all the
pgnalties wåich will have a deep time.
I have broken rules. It has
affect on the inf¡acto¡ so that shè taken this "awakening" to
shock
will not violate a rule, whether me to my senses, and to make
me
unintentionally
mo¡e serious mistakes will not be
g?de. Perhaps, in our leniency we
failed. For I now ¡ealize thaf discidine is the only way some peo-

or

deliberately.

realize where my devotion lies.

I

like to be assu¡ed that not all
As a member of the Judiciary
women are out to play tricks, or Board, I ask for understanding, and
to break the Code. I know there that the responsibilities of life, and
are women on this campus who indeæd womanhood be realized and
consider the University and what accepted.

it

stands for first, and themselves
second. Because this University is
God-ordained, because of the làbel

Sincerel¡

A

member

of

the

Wonen's Judiciary Board

that when peers are judged by their

ng a functioning fellow men, even if for the best
iJkeeping oneseli reason-the betterment of societv
sufficiently
inforiration con- through discipline-the result is
cerning schedules, special events, and regulations is published in the usually a feeling of antagonism beoperation of a university that it is sometimes difficulf to remain even tween judges and those judged.
The antagonistic feeling is a fácet
One- of

-the major
pal-1gf su_ch.a-rapidly

of human nature, but here at ORU
where Christ is our basis I expect

more lan just the normal human
behavio¡.

realistic world.

I'm not one of

those'þurests" who think this Uni-

versity can function without an
Ifonor Code. The Honor Code is
for those few who regard truth
ald þonesty as an unnecessary part
of life.

For fou¡

months,

the

my mind that I was fhe latter. If
the Honor Code is not respected,
and if the Board is repéatedly
made a fool of, the foundation of
this University will be undermined. The day of "awakening"
came, and a deep sense of indignant feelings suddenly was bo¡n

within me. For four months we
have been very considerate to all

been

have

É*gvÚg\'¡É

luusNs

r¡)J |LLAgER"

¿ u¡¡pyguo" a-.t

Boa¡d

watched, as a parade of "little
girls" played the game of cat and
mouse. The thought never ente¡ed

come

ñ'¡¡

I

hope this doesn't sound
too idealistic because I live in a

who

it'....oorn

1".......,....FOR

$ÉR..""".

@

J//.

vill aEe BuÉ
aa

couNTRY CLUB PLAZA

aaaa

-

Slst &

I{ARVARD
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Pulpif Posfored Once Agoin
By Sfudenfs' Fovorile, Tommy
by Linda Requod
bright, blue poster recently
stretched across the cafeteria wall
reading "Welcome Hone, Tommy." Such was the joy of Oral
Roberts University when Rev.
Tommy Tyson returned on a fulltime basis to the campus pastorate
as of January 29. Truly the Spirit
of Cb¡ist in Tommy's exuberant
personality has endea¡ed him to

A

us.

Our pastor, born and raised in
North Ca¡olina, as a young man
secrued a job in the navy Department and later served in World
War II in the Coast Guard. After
the wa¡ he and his wife, sweet-

home state. Transferring to Dr¡ke
in his senior year and receiving
his undergraduate degree, Tommy

felt a call to preach and completed

his theological education in

the
seminary at Duke.
After spending some time in his
first pastorate in Du¡ham, Rev. Tyson became awar€ of a Profession-

alism wilhin the church and knew
he was merely'running a religious
program. This ¡ealization led to a
sea¡ch

ful

for a deeper, more meaning-

spiritual experience and Tommy's baptism in the Holy Spirit in
1952. Soon Tommy entered the
eva.ngelistic

field sponsored by the

Methodist Church. He has taveled
hea¡fs since high school, went into from Maine to California and from
the wholesale meat business. But Van Couver to Mexico coDducting

tÃ

1947 Tommy encountered a prayer retreats and spiritual conmissis¡ary whose Christian testi- ferences for the past eleven years.
mony had a revolutionary impact
Now Tommy returns as campus

s¡ him. He came to realize that pastor'\uith a. great deal of anticithough he had been a member.of pation and excitement." IIe ex-

the Õhristian chr¡¡ch since yoúth, plains, "I envision my role as unithe had never had a real salvation ing with many others in helping to
ex¡ærience. That year he becrme a create an atmosphere in which
Ctristian and after his conversion, every student may reach his full
enrolled in Gilford College in his potential as a child of God!"

I

Apostle

REV. IOMMY IYSON WEICO'YIING NEW STUDENTS

to llliterates' Teaches on Campus

Chopel Formot lncludes Students

During the spring semester, stu- chapel, to contact him, "Great is
dents now have the opportunity to the Lo¡d and greatly to be praised;
conduct one chapel service a week pne generation shall praise thy
giving expression to the diverse wo¡ks to another and shall deministry of the Holy Spirit within clare thy mighty acts."
literacy les- the student body. The other chapel
The first student chapel this se-

by Pu lolutøn
Througb his efforts liæracy-literaIlr. Frank C. Laubach, for¡nder ture training programs have been
and President of Laubach Literacy, developed at universities and speis making ORU his home base as cial literacy houses established in
he teaches a Graduate School fndia, Pakistan, Egypt, Mexico,
coun¡e this semester entitled "Lit€r- and the United States. He is the
acy in Missions". The class of ap author of thirty books on his field,

relates the story of his lifetime of
service in the field of literacy.
Raised in the Methodist church,
Dr. Laubach teaches the love of

One" which has caused enti¡e villages to becomre literate in the
space of several months, revolu-

Entomologist Enfoys Educqtion

God along with his
sons. Teachers are instructed to
share the gospel of Christ after
proximately 75 students meets two the most famous being Thirty the first lesson. In most areas the
hours weekly and features an add- Years with the Sílent Bíllíon, which
ook read by
ed evening hour in which students
the Story ol
have an opportunity to gain pracbeen proven
tical experience by teaching 20
ay to witness
and win others to Jesus Christ,"
illiterates of Tulsa.
says Dr. Laubach, who is known
Dr. Laubach, an expert in the
world over as "the apostle to the
field of literac¡ began teaching
'illiterates."
Iiteracy in the Philippines in 1929.
While there he began his fa.rrous
method of *Reach One Teach
fisnizi¡g the field of literacy.
The Laubach Literacy coursres

are taught by phonetics.

by Karcn Bach
The most recent addition to the
faculty of the Oral Roberts University science department is Dr.
Ford Ha¡ries. Associate Professor
o1. Zoology, he has been at ORU
in a teaching capacity since the
beginning of the Spring semester,

In most

languages students can learn the

basic sounds and alphabet in a
very few lessons. English, because
of its irregular spellings, is the most

difficult language to teach. However with Dr. Laubach's coursè in
Streamlíned Englßh a student
Iear¡s the basics in about a year.
One hund¡ed and tb¡ee coun-

1967.

in a total

FEBRUARY

ol. 274 languages.

DR. FRANK C. TAUBACH

IS. . .

. . . the monlh everyone rels o¡ide lo honor their fr¡vodte frien&rhe groundhogl
. . . crlsp, cold weqther-æd noses, froslbile, ond dippery slide¡ in

front of the lRC.
. . . the monlh when

o young mon's fcncy lumr lo rhoughf of-

bosebcll??
. . . the calebrction of one ¡rho'r done ilre most to fuÉher lhe ccu¡e
of love ond rcmonce-SL Volentlne.
. . . mernorie¡ of o tcll, gount mqn in c riloveplpe hot and o young

lod chopplng down o cherry trcel
. .. only four monlh¡ owoy fiom lurntner vocotionl

. . . 28 doys; 672 houn¡ 4O,32O minutes; ond 2,419,2t0 ¡econd¡.

lefs moke the mo¡t of theml

also, a Fellow of the Entomological
Society of America, both honorary
org¡niz¿¿is¡s. Additionally, within
the past few weeks, Dr: Harries
has obtained a United States patent for his discovery of a new insecticide, and is currently participating in the composition and publishing of a zoological textbook.

Dr. Harries holds various sci- Although Dr. Harries had va¡ience degrees, among them an M.A. ous professorates offered to him,

tries have received his literacy pro-

gram

is un¡ier the direction of faculty, mester, held February 6 was a
staff and special guests while the profitable time indeed. Students
Friday service continues as an as- who attended P¡esident Robefs'
sernbly hour.
crusade in Memphis, Tennessee
Rev. Tommy Tyson, Director of shared their impressions of the exSpiritual Life, will help give direc- perience. For many this was their
tion to the student worship and first crusade. It was thrilling to
cultivate this ministry. He is an- hear these speak of how deeply
ticipating an eager response and they had been stirred to witness,
encourages all students who wish and how they had seen God move
to participate in any way in the so powerfully to save, heal, deliver.

from the University of Utah, and he does not regret his choice of
a Ph.D. in zoology from Ohio ORU. It was a big step for him
State University and Washington to plunge into the actual full-time
State University.
teaching of znology and biology,
Speci¡lizing in entomology, or since he had been nainly in the
the branch of zoology dealing with laboratory and research fields prior
the study ef inlects, Dr. Ha¡ries to his appointment to the ORU
has been the recipient of much faculty, but he feels that his tenure
recognitio
at ORU witl be enjoyable and
coveriès,

this field.

insects, the problems of pesticide
resista.nce, and for studies of the
mite, a parasitical insect.

In

1962, he became a Fellow
American Association for

of the

the ,A.dvancement of Science, and

beneficial.
"I love yormg people, and obtain
pleasure from being a¡ound them

and teaching and guiding them.
When I visited the Oral Roberts
Universþ campus in early November, I was so impressed by
everything that I just had to accept the position. I still think that
it is geat here, and I em very impressed by the caripus itself, the

DR" FORD HARRIES

faculty, and tbe friendliness and
kindness of all the people. The students here a¡e of a higher caliber
than are found in most other
schools; they are friendly, cleancut, and dedicated . . . I am just
honored to be here."

Februory 17! 1967
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First Love

n Teocher
by ludy Conell

ductor Vladimir Solscbman. D¡rsity.

Mr. Jones, son of the artistfather who created the PhotograPh Music, where he was facultY memstudios for Gene¡al Electric, is ber and sfudent.
from SchenectadY, New York. His
Mr. Jones was the violin soloist
mother, a pianist and singer, P-racthe fi¡st radio Progr:un bea,med
on
hour
one
ticed with-him at least
Admiral BYrd at the
entertain
to
a day for eight years, starting when
he was seven Ye¿us old. She bang- South Pole.
During World War II, he q'as
ed out each'note on the Piano and
field di¡ector for the American
made him play his violin in tune.
the Azores,
After much musical activitY in Red Closs stationedinonthe
develoPhis home town, Mr. Jones studied where he assisted evacuation
air
the
of
ment
ProShorcn
ond
Ron
Metcolf
with
Music
at the Eastuan School of
INSTRUCIING musrcnN!¡:Prcf. F¡unci¡ E. Jones, professor of violin, wo¡ks
gmm.
in
PbilInstitute
the
Curtis
and
at
piece
of
mulic.
on
o
difficult
Gfffin

Choir Tqkes Trip
ORU's concert choi¡ boa¡ded a
bus at 10:30 a.m:, FebruarY 3, and
headed

for

Memphis, Tennessee.

They were to sing at the Oral Rob-

erts Crusade held there at Ellis
ds¡life¡irrm.

Roberts had the students join him
in the laying on of hands for the
sick. At the services, Mrs. foYce
Shealy seng, '.I'd Rather Have
Jesus" and was accomPanied bY
the choir.
On Sunday morning, the choir

the Park Avenue Church of God,

trio (Ron Metcalf, Dennie Weible, and David
Holiday, accompanied bY Slharon
Griffin) also performed. Several of
the church members PrePared
lunch for the choi¡ at the conclusion of the service.
Some of the students were entertained in the homes of families,

where the trumpet

Spanish Teacher Travels Around World,
of violin at Tulsa University, where
he remained for 14 Years.
In 1965, he cane to teach at
ORU. When asked if God led him

Discovers Life Exciting, Worth Living
ID 1963, she aÍtended the Worlds'
meeti4g at Rio de JaTeachet's
Miss Berthe A. Stebler, SPanish neiro, Br"zil, and was chosen Musteacher at ORU has not onlY been kogee's "Teacher of the Yea¡." One
aroudd the world, but she is the can read about Miss Stebler in the
first to have climbed the PraYer Leadership Index of 1964's Who's
Tower. Miss Stebler's degrees in- Who. I¡ 1965, she was chosen as
clude: an A.B. and an M.A. from a delegate to the second Worlds'
of Oklahoma and Teachers 6esfing in Ethiopia, and
the University*Old
Mexico."
an M.A. from
had the privilege of visiting the
Her extensive traveling began in Holy Land on her tiP around the
1956 when she visited Hot Springs world. 1966 was tle big Yea¡ in
and va¡ious state places. In 1957 her life, for out of 97,0ü) deleshe visited Representative Cantu at gates in the United States and
Mexico City, and 1958 saw her enshe was one out of a hunjoyrng a three month visit in Canada,
dred chosen to attend the semina¡
Europe where she visited England, in "Pu4roseful Living," in MonFrance, Italy, Germany, Switzær- treal,
Miss Stebler rePreland, and Holland. In 1959, she sentedQuebec.
Delta KaPPa Gamma at
concluded a three month triP this semina¡.
through Mexico, Central America,
Miss Stebler, who has been a
and South America" yhere she did
of ORU facultY since the
member
visited
she
In
1960,
interpre+ing.

by Sløron Galløln¡t

the Hawaüan Islands, and in 1961
such countries as England, Wales;
Ireland, Scotland, Norway, Swed- far superior to any other that she
en, Denmark, Finland, Russia, Po- has seen in other schools. Since
land, East and West Berlin, Hol- she has been here, Berthe Stebler
land, Belgium, France, and Portu- has made history on campus; bewhile others stayed at the HolidaY gal. 1962 saw her in Texas, Cali- fo¡e Ch¡istmas she and the suPerInn. The students ar¡ived back in fornia, the World's Fair at Seattlg intendent of M¡nhattan Construction Company, Dale Hill, climbed
and on to Alaska
Tulsa at 11:45 p.m., SundaY.

here, Mr. Jones rePlied,'Yes, and
'I chased Him here' knowing He
was always present on the camPus."

Base

in California

Vocol Concert Presented
On JanuarY 31 Calvin Ma¡sh
a vocal concert to the
itudents and facultY of Oral Rob
erts University in the Tlmke'Ba¡ton Auditoriumpresented

MISS BERTHE

A.

SIEBIER

the Prayer Tower to the toP and
were the first to do so! Her imwfls
de-

that
that
impressed her most was her view

of the whole university from

the

highest point.

fohnson.

Works for Results
Literory, Fine Arts Mogozine Moves Aheqd Annuol
The "old book",
Contary to
popular opinion, the

Oral Roberts Universig Liter- sponsored a student-faculty basketary and Fine.\isA¡ts Magazine will ball ga^me, and a ca¡-wash to heþ
year. And¡ea Ho- raise funds for this endeavor. Curbe a reality
brieht and Linda Merrick, editor rentl¡ the magazine is sponsoring,
and assistant editor respectively, in conjunction with the Student
a¡e determined that the 196G67 Senate and the Music department,
school year at ORU will see the a contest for the composition of a
beginning of a fine literary maga- School Hymn, or ølrnø mater. Ttie
-ire, one which will eventually, deadline for entries wilt be Ma¡ch

pation in this creative endeavor.

"This magazine embodies major
fields of the fine arts--literature,
art, dra.ura, and photographY-aod

we are encouraging contributions
from the students in all of these
a¡eas. This magazine is to reflect
the creative and expressive abilities
of the students of ORU. We can-

not put rhis book out without
The Fine Arts Magazine was their help and co-operation. If any' *AIl it takes is a little determina- formally dubbed with a name the
one has any contributions to make
tion"" Miss Menick, assistanJ edi- fi¡st week in February, when the
in the way of original worþ theY
five
voted
on
student
body
tor, declares. So far, the magazine ORU
staff has exhibited PlentY of this title possibilities. The name that the shor¡ld turn it in as soon as posquality in an effort to Plove to students chose was "Promethia," sible to any member of the staff.
faculty and students alike that meaning "of creativeness, wisdom, We will sincerely appreciate your years under one cover. Finally, the
they are seriously intending to pub- and originality"-the whole cre- co-operation in helping to make current book will go to Press aP
proximately Ma¡ch 15, while last
lish a Fine Arts Magazine earlY ative genius.
Miss Mer¡ick is quite concerned the fi¡st ORU Fine A¡ts and Lit- year's book is already being printin the Spring.
ed.
They have, for example, already about student interest and partici- erary Magazine a success."
they hope, be among the toP such
oroductions

in the nation

1.

edited bY Bev-

ORU 1966-67 yearbook will be a erly Hubbar{ exemPlifies the
reality. The a¡nual staff, with theme of the "whole man," and
Sandy Mrflinax as current editor, deals, in pictures, with every asPect
man.
is working long and hard to pro- of the whole
The *new book", 196Ç67, edduce a book which will impressively record the past history of Oral ition by Miss MullinaJr' PortraYs
fhe fheme "shadow of a Mood"'
Roberts University.
Miss Mullinax has much infor- It will include nine pages of full
mation to offer about the projected color.
Miss Mullinax is extremelY oP
196667 yearbook. It's name will
be '?erihelion " a word that is tomistic about the Yearbook. "I
G¡eek in origin, and means "clos- think the old book porEays the
est to the sun with the most enerry birth of a new school, iust strugor intensity." The book will be a sling to survive. This Year shows
composite work, including both the another stage in the develoPment
1965-66 and the 196G67 school of ORU, but also shows what can
be accomplished tbrougb co-oPera-

tion. The staff has worked verY
hard to get the book out and I
believe the student bodY will be
impressed by it."

Feb il 7"'. il9ó7.

ORAELE".

Students Bqsketbqll
Mansion

Bequties

;. .

During December seveo of the

inter¡ational students attending
Oral Roberts University accompanied Mr. and M¡s- Durasoff to
the Governor's Mansion in Oklahoma City for a Governor's In-

Diqnq Shqw Chosen
1967 Bqsketbqll Queen
by Cheryl langstølf

deep green chiffon gown. Eric Fis-

cus escorted the next candidate
Elegant glamorous, and exciting rthich was
Judy Merrill. Judy chose
are just a few words that describe
grcen formal d¡aped in cbiffon
a
the ORU Basketball Queen Core to acceft her fair featr¡¡es.
The last
nation. The spectacula¡
.'qring occasion candidate was Diane Blancha¡d
went off in perfect
and with with escort Paul
Diane
an interesting performance. The looked Very GrecianBegant.
in green and
audience was captured into a beau- yellow gown end
her hair done
tiful Cinderella d¡eam world of up in curls. Completing
the piccolorful. gowns and handsome çn- tu¡e
was last years' Basketbalt
tlemen in the setting of a shiny
Queen, Ma¡ilee Brown, who was
white Roman stage. It certainly wearing
a lovely red formal.
was a memorable Homecoming
All the candidates were posinieht.
Carita Zimmer, with escort Ray tioned on the stage and each beau:
Wilkerson, approached the plat- tiful girl arxiously anticipated the

ternational Students' Forum. Present in the group were Hans Brat-

terud, Arthur Kao, Mary

Poge 5

Jane

Fowell, John Myers, Leona¡d De7ærlmr, Gordon Smith, and In Duk
Hyun.

l[rs. Henry Bellmon met the stu-

dents
each

After
ments the delegation became acquainæd with the other guests and
viewed the three+tory home.

of queen. The envelope was delivered and the moment ar¡ived-"Diana Shaw" rang
through the gym and a shower of
excited, noisy voices filled the air.
Diana qalmly accepted her new
honor as she was presented roses
towa¡d the stage on the a¡m of and the crown was placed atop her
Steve McKee, Janet Mims certain- head.
ly looked very outstanding in her Congratulations, Di¡n¡ t
form first. She donned a pale-pink announcement

Ths highlight of the afternoon
was a panel discussion on state
goverrment held in the capitol's
underground auditorium. Moder-

formal that made a very atfactive
contast with her blonde hair and
blue eyes. Next ca-me Diana Saw
and her escort Steve Alley. Diena
was wearing a fitted, straight, pink,
elegant-'Iooking formal. Floating

ated by Governor Bellmon, the discussion ranged from Oklahoma to

Proyer Tower Neqrs Completion
Tentative opening d¿te for the ing in downtown Tulsa The FM
looKlNG lovElY-Surrounded by her royot court, Bo¡kerbo[ Gluecn,
Dicno Show, rcceives lhe qucenr rcbe frcn-@rty Gognon while prlmecs Prayer Tower and Campus In- radio station and the KORU stuformation Center has been set for dios, with tentative plans for openDione Blonchord look¡ on.
April l.
ing March 1, will be tro*"¿ ¿1 '\is
The 20Gfoot stn¡cture t4ron level.
completion will house the AbundThe Campus Information Center
ant Life Prayer Gror4r, the Cam- is to be located at the base of the
to Mr. S. whether we autograph gested, a shortened form of ORÂL- pus Information @nær, the FM Tower and is to be especially
Tlta¡s or chee¡ed for Pe¡ihèlions cte, but a decla¡ation 1¡¿1 rhis prrb- radio station and KORU stndios, esuipped to orient and educate the
would still have a yearbook Iication is the authoritative voiãe of and the Abrmdant Life Mr¡ral. The visito¡ in the 'T/hole Man" con-we
tower will be topped by an eternal cæpt of the university. The display
and a team. He ìs right, but our the ORU student-body.
collection of labels has been ha¡d
¡1iþe'gh the yearbook has not flame, significant of the vígilance located on the central corc of the
won.
yet been published, its title has of prayer, and highlighted with base of the Tower will featu¡e a
world map in gold and pictures
During the fi¡st weeks of school, already changed. T\e Flmne was blue light at night.
using rear lighted transparencies to,
a fierce contest was waged to Dame
g a volAt
the 8G'foot levei, there is depict
and present the intellectual,
the athletic teams of ORU. The
the past an observation room which can
physical life of the
name "Titrns", a powerful tag for
"Perihe- accommodate approximately 500 spiritual, and
a powerfif team, finally won above Iion", which is the point in the people and where a display describ- university. In the small auditori'm
the headstrong "Mavericks' alrd orbit of a planet where it is near- ing the functions of the Prayer located in the north side of the
the "Flames", a name vulnerable 9sJ th€ s¡rn, the source of light and Group will be featured. The dis- base the Abundant Life Mural and
to undesi¡able cheers. In mythol- life. Since the Son is the souLrce of play will porûay a large world a special film will be presented.
ogy, the Titans were the child¡en our life, we should have a perihe. map with lights that show the tele- An estimate of 250,000 visitors
of Uranus whose rebellion resulted lioid relationship with Him.phone calls received from a¡ound will be passing through this inforin a new order under Zeus. Since
These are our names-Titans, the world and the players that mation enter each year.
we are giving form to a new Oracle, a¡d, Perihelíon. No matter a¡e offered for each call. Also in President Roberts has indicated
ideology of education, the uame ho-w many names we acquire, they this a¡ea is a specially equipped that "the Tower will be an im"Titans" is fitting.
will refe¡ to us and to ou¡ lives at room for the 13 member Prayer pressive symbol of what prayer and
This newspaper ß tlre Oracle. this Ch¡istian school named Oral Group which at present is still faith has accomplished on the ORU
Its name is noÇ as some have sug- Roberts University.
housed in the Abrmdant Life Build- campus."

lmpressive Nomes Add Much
by E¡íc Flrcus

confusing names is one of the mo¡e

set a firm foundation
collection.

for such

a

we call a rose by any otber n¡me
would smell as sweet." ft seems
that it wor¡ld make little difference

Compus Cqpers!

to

university

Chief Engineer leads Varied, Busy Life

Certainly at ORU there is much fresbman Bnglish class grew so
going on that could be sneaked large that he had to move it to

ing the boy's High-Rise.

here-and-there spices up the laugf,-

by working on the Poudre Valley
National BaDk in Ft. Collins, CoIorado. Some of his jobs in the
Tirlsa, Oklahoma City area have
been the Tulsa Civic Center and
the Dewey Portland Cement Division of this city. In the Oklahoma
City area Mr. Hill has worked
on the Banana Room of a P¡oduce
Wa¡ehouse for the Humpty Dump
ty Stores, SL Luke's Methodist

into the columns of the "Oracle"
for a few laughs. Teachers, students, preachers, and staff, all add
to the saying, "¡reople are funny''
and a little good-intended gossþ
ter.

If

you have some "goodies" you

would like to add, please contact
Cheryl Longstaff.
Is it true Mr. Bowden's 8:(X) a.m.

HighRise Reception

Success

Guc¡l¡ of the World Ourrcoch

Gonfercnce, ot Orcl Robêrt¡ Un¡venlty thb weekend, were lteoled ro o High-R¡.ê Reception on
Sundcy. Wonen ¡ludent¡ of the
univerlty ¡erved cs ho¡te¡¡ec fo¡
flre rcceptlon, ftom 3:45 p.m.

by Marcía Lucas
The name Manhattan Constructhe LRC auditoria?-"Sure you tion Company is a familia¡ one to
can handle it, Mr. Bowden?"
e first day
DEEP DARK SECRBT: The
the noisy,
Timko'.Barton Auditorium is really
have been
the "Continental Theate" on Fri- heard throughout tbe campr¡s.
day nights.
Today if youll venture out beFRUSTR.ATION: is cutting Humanities and suddenly discovering
Dr. Davis e¡1 i¡ fte heil.
C0URA.GE: is volunteering to
be the first to give a speech in fh.
Yes, the pounding of hammers
Stoppe's speech class.
and the slush ol wet cement is a

Hill

began his busy career

WORRY: is what you do when

Church, and he bas helped to build
Penn Square.
IVfr. Hill has been with the Manhattan Company for approximately
20 years. Presently he ¡esides in

get lost befo¡e they reach your par-

three boys, (two are twins), and a

INSANITY: is what ocsurs when

you find out you've done the wrong
assignment.

on crrnprrs. The man behind it all
the steel constn¡ction
-wearing
ents.
helmet, is Mr. Dale Hill, chief enHAPPINESS: is successtully hid- gineer for the Manhattan Construcing in the closet on Sunday morn- tion Company.
grades come out . . . you hope they

fhrcugh 4:45 p.m., oó tþomt
werc opened io lhe voriour rpon-

rng.

¡emim¿

Humanitiesl

¡or¡ ond guedr ottcnding the

Dale

Mr. Hill has zupervised the conof the LRC, the HRC,
standing Mr. Morgan's jokes in the Prayer Tower, and the girl's

INTELLIGENCE:

is

under- struction

High-Rise and is presently overïee-

Muskogee with his wife, Doris, and

daughter.

Senext

time you see steel gird-

ers being swrmg into place and
hear the whir of electric motors,
you'll probably see a man in a ENERGEIIC ENGINEER-Supewirlng
steel consruction helmet and it ilre con¡l¡r¡clion of Ol,U bulldlngr b
will probably be-Dale Hilll
chlef englnecr, tr. Dolo Hlll.
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Shorn of V¡ctory by CBC

On January 21, tlre Tltans of but the Tita¡s came rigbt back to
equal their opponents' 70 points.
This gave the ball to Washbum
with only two seconds ¡smaining
in regulation tine. But as thé
campr¡s. The Washbr¡¡n Ichabods
were ¡anked at nin€teênth in the
nation by the NAIA and were figr¡red to roll over our Titans. How-

I

(

the night. In facÇ CBC found
themselves at the bottom of the
tally a great deal in the sourse of

the game. The lead actually changed hands quite often with no team
managing to get out of reach. CBC
took a 39-35 lead to their locker
room

ofa

ORU

ever, from the gane's start, it
qd by Mel Reed's 12 points. Gerry
was evident that no slaughter was bvnet sor¡nded to give the Titans Gagnon added 9 points to the first
going to take place. The Tit¿ns
half ouþut.
came oDto the ha¡dwood determiuThe Titans made a valiant efed to play the role of the spoilers
fort in the second half but were
and in the first ten minutes of play
the Ichabods found themselves Carl Ha¡daway and Gerry Gag- hurt by fouls. ORU had 24 for¡ls
down 2G13 on the strength of an non were also in double figures called on them in comparison to
8 point attack by big Mel Reed. for the Tltans with 11 and l0 CBC's 11. Bob Hodge, Ca¡l HardBy halftime the Ichabods had man- respectively. The Washbu¡n effort away, and A¡nie Coles each had to
play under the burden of four peraged to close the gap a bit but
Payne's 18
sonals. Bobby Waltis was called
they were still on the short side
came from
of a 37-34 ta[y. Denny Payne's 11
Berlin with out on personals in the final l0
minutes of play. But the Oral Robpoint output in the first half equal- 13.
erts' (Jniversity Ttans managed to
ed Mel Reed's scoring. Ca¡l Ha¡dBROÎHERS BOTHER ORU
do quite a bit of damage in the
away added 9 for the Titans.
th
lege. Although this team didn't

so

was nip and tuck as Bobby Hodge have the individual talent that Le
and Mel Reed battled with Wash- Moyne possessed, they were a betburn's Stratman and Berlin for ter disciplined ball ctub. The meetbounds
offensive leadership. Stratman and
iog *ry closely contested except

in o¡der to bring the ball
8 and 10 respectively for a few times when CBC man- down-court and add to the Titan
in the second half but neø anã aged to ¡rull away a bit. CBC's rally. Bobby Hodge led the Titans
in this phase of the game as he
Hodæ countered with attacks of
hit for 16 of his 18 poinrs in
12 and 10.
the last h¡lf of the gamè. But in
to gain a
tþs w¿ning
ers didn't have it so ear¡y most of the final minutes, the fouls began
to fall the wrong way for the
Berlin had

JV's Toke Trophy

Titans ¿¡¿ CBC was able to main-

tain a lead by hitting from

the

ing a totrgh brand of basketbãlt in

charity line. The Titans did manage, however, to close the gap to fin¡l secaads. But before ORU
sounded and the CBC fans
2 points and stole thc ball in the could get the tying shot off, the lbvznr
I we¡e celebrating a 79-77 victory.

City. The ORU junior varsity squad

lntromurol Bosketboll Swings Aheod

While the ORU va¡sity was play-

was entered

in the annu¿

Okla-

were exceptionally cautious in the
overtime period. Each æam used
carefully calculated maneuvers in

order to keep possession
TE¡s GO

of

the

The intramural basketball

for

g¿¡me

lasr week and it Duke's officiating class. Schedules

Monhotton
struction Com pony

Homburgerc l8c
Fries

lSc

Shqkes 25c

Cqll Rl 3€4ó8

for free delivery on orders over

lulso

$S.OO

BROOKSIDE

ROGERS

ilrh

Muskogee
rllItE

4631 5. Peorlo

4003 E.

jury in a

TO

McDONAtD,S

W¡tI

sea-

son openeil shortly after Cb¡istmas. Dow seems that the profs will ride of future g¿¡¡nes are posted in the
standings of the Oklahoma City
fsams
considered pre-seasoD favor- a rocky road for the next few Learning Resources Center, gym,
Tournamenl Second place, howweeks. Coach Duke is the towe¡ and cafeteria.
ever, \tas still good e¡errgh for a ites were Dwight Atchley's AII- of strength
s¡ this team as he The top ten sco¡ers in the league
trophy, and the trophy wilt be a
^Sf¿¡s; Jim Lawson's Green G¡ass- scores at will from inside.
a¡e: David Bailey, with a 29.3
real good-'loeking contribution to hoppers; and. Bøíley's Bombers,
points per game average; John
the Oral Roberts' Universþ trocaptained by David Bailey but
Lawson averaging 28.5; Carl Lawphy shelf.
son averaging 27.5; Ray Wilkerson
also featuring Herby Poteete, who
Don
averaging 25; Jim Lawson averagstarred at Conno¡s Junior College (Haines),
brough
Wílkerson's Whimps, a¡d ing 23; John Haines averag¡tg 22;
last year.
as he
the Graduate Students.
Herby Poteete averaging 21.3;
homa City All-Tou¡nament Team.
Also a team that has looked imGames are played at 6:3O,7:3O, Coach Duke averaging 19.5;
We feel that this tournament gain- p_resslve in its first two games is and 8:30 on
ed needed recognition for the tal- tle fpcglt-y squad. Unfoiunarety, day evenings. Monday and Wednes- Dwieht Atchley averaging 18.5;
Competent refereeing and Ed Gagle averaerrng 17.3 points
ent of the ORU junior Titans.
Coach Shirley-sustained a knee ini is provided by students from Coach
Per game.

fvtcDona
@

ROCK-PHOENIX-O KTAHO'VIA CIIY-HOUSTON

Best Wishes

for

Success

